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Abstract 
When we consider the development in education and communication technologies, internet appears as the most important tool of 
communication. Web 2.0, which is the one of the stages of development, prepared a good ground for multiple sharing application 
and personal social communication. In this article, some information is given about Wikis, one of the web 2.0 applications; what 
Wiki is, its general properties, its use in education, and the problems In its use. The usage of wikis in our country and the place of 
wiki in teaching & learning activities and lifelong learning are discussed. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
First stages of Web started with the creation of the first website by Berners-Lee in 1991. Web, which was a 
technical and social phenomenon at those times, has become a part of our daily lives today. Development of internet 
is considered in 4 stages according to the “Semantic Wave Research Report”. While the first stage, Web 1.0, is 
about connecting information and getting on the net, Web. 2.0 aims to provide social communication between 
people. Next stage, Web 3.0, aims to represent meanings, connect knowledge, and put these to work in ways that 
make our experience of internet more relevant, useful, and enjoyable. Web 4.0 will come later. It is about 
connecting intelligences in a ubiquitous Web where both people and things reason and communicate together 
(Davis, 2008).   
In 2004, the term Web 2.0 was first used in the conference brainstorming session between O’Reilly and Media 
Live International in order to explain the new period and concept; various web activities such as Wiki, blog, tagging, 
and search engine optimization were expressed as second-generation web (O’Reilly, 2005).  
2. What is Wiki? 
Wiki has a structure differing from blog (personal web page) pages in terms of author’s type of use. Beldarrain 
(2006) expresses Wiki as the reflection of collaborative works of various authors and creation of bulks by the 
gathering of interconnected web pages. Unlike the blog pages, Wikis provide many authors with the opportunity of 
podcasting, deleting, and editing (Alexander, 2006). A number of wiki platforms are readily available – MediaWiki, 
SocialText, PBWiki, Wetpaint.com, to name a few – and each of these platforms embed a slightly different bundle 
of features to support collaboration. Regardless of these differences, wiki platforms typically support two essential 
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functions – open editing and edit preservation. Open editing refers to the ability for anyone to easily edit the content 
on a wiki. Edit preservation refers to the ability of wikis to retain all edits to and versions of content contained on 
the wiki. Taken together, these two functionalities also allow users to "roll back" any changes to the wiki and restore 
content to a previous version. These two relatively simple capabilities of wikis, individually and in combination, can 
create a robust and transparent collaborative environment (Kane and Fichman, 2009). 
A wiki may also provide tools that allow the user community to monitor the constantly changing state of the wiki 
and discuss the issues that emerge. Some wikis restrict access to a group of members, allowing only members to edit 
page content although everyone may view it. Others allow completely unrestricted access, allowing anyone to both 
edit and view content (Olson, 2006). 
3. General properties of Wikis 
Wikis differ from other social softwares in terms of some of their properties. In order for a structure to be able to 
be a wiki, it must satisfy some rules established by the community. These properties can be summarized as follows:  
Not a single author is permitted: Wiki is a tool that forms its own community and provides democratic 
collaboration (Barton 2004). 
It has a simplified format language: format language of wiki is simpler and more useful than HTML. While 
preparing a new page, internal links can be created without requiring more programs or accessories (Lamb, 2004). 
Its focal point is its content: Although many wiki pages appear like a simple HTML, the quality of wiki lies under 
its content, not under its appearance (Turnbull, 2004). 
It provides version follow-up: Even the dates of the smallest changes on each page of a wiki is available to 
everybody. This means that any user can review the past on a page at any time. 
It is followed up by the community: since the processes in wikis are carried out by a community created by a 
number of people, observations are fast and efficient (Shirky, 2003). Therefore, no security procedure or no process 
of user acceptance is needed. 
4. Typical areas of use of wikis 
Wikis are used for supporting various activities. Some areas of use of wikis are given below (Delaware IT User 
Services, 2008).  
x Brainstorming: When a certain project or creation process is started, the participants can be invited to add 
articles or opinions.  
x Group Projects: Wiki is a special group project and can serve as a special intranet. Thus, all participants 
communicate, share resources, and write reports or books.  
x Meeting Support: Agendas for special meetings are added on wikis and the participants can be invited to 
the meetings. 
x Make Lists: It is the best way for organizing the content in reaching the terms at any special area. 
x Collection of Links: It enables all users to upload files, to make comments, etc.  
x Writing Web Contents: It is a perfect tool in defining wiki main ideas and clearly expressing the content 
while writing a collective letter, position, statement and any legal subjects.  
x Creating Group Portfolios: Any organization can use a wiki in order to be able to load the history and past 
projects of the organization. Such portfolio is a strong tool of marketing.  
In addition to the above-mentioned areas of use, wikis are also data sources that can be benefited in qualitative or 
quantitative researches. Recording the amendments made by the users, wikis provide quantitative data on who made 
the amendments and when and what kind of amendments were made. Furthermore, it provides qualitative data by 
logging the discussions of known users. In addition to this, wikis can also provide the qualitative and quantitative 
data required for researching the collaborative learning theories, which could be obtained at laboratory level before 
(Kane and Fichman, 2009). 
5. Possible problems in the use of wikis 
 Wang and Turner (2004) and Elrufaie and Turner (2005) expressed the possible problems in the use of wikis as 
follows: 
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x All content is modifiable by any user. The instructor may want to restrict modifiability of certain pages. 
x All content is open to everybody. A page, of which an important part is being developed, may be 
undesired to be issued, but wikis do not permit this. 
x Simultaneous edits are allowed, but not successful. When simultaneous writings are being performed on a 
page, wikis are locked. 
x Wikis can be evolved without end. An instructor may want to end the evaluation when the class ends; 
many wikis do not allow this. 
 Foord (2007) proposed the STOLEN principle in order to minimize the possible problems in the use of wikis. The 
table related to the STOLEN principle is as follows: 
Table 1. STOLEN Principle 
Specific Overall Objective  x Understood by all x Clear objective for the wiki 
Timely 
 
x Definitive times for different 'stages' of use 
x Definite end point - even if left open after  
Ownership x People need to feel that they 'collaboratively own' the wiki.  
Localised objective x Some structure of what is expected 
x Starting points for editing  
Engagement rules 
x Who can edit  
x Which parts they can edit 
x Acceptable and unacceptable use 
Navigation x Clear navigation structure x Simple navigation 
6. :LNL¶VSRWHQWLDOIRUOHDUQLQJDSSURDFKHV 
As expressed earlier, wikis provide unique and strong information exchange and interaction opportunity. Firstly, 
we will define the educational perspective that helps with understanding the real value of wikis. Carmean and 
Heafner defined five learner-focused principles for advanced learning. Learning experience must be active, social, 
contextual, and participatory and must belong to the student in order to be able to leave a better impression on the 
student (Carmean, 2003). 
Paradigms of collaborative learning and constructivist learning constitute the basis for the use of wikis in 
education. Collaborative learning means that the students study by helping the learning of each other in small groups 
in order to achieve a collective goal (Johnson & Johnson, 2006; Jenkins, Antil, Wayne, & Vadasy, 2003). It is also 
used for maximizing the learning of the students and keeps the learner active during the process of learning because 
everybody must work together for the success of a group (Carlan, Rubin, & Morgan, 2005). When compared to 
individual learning, collaborative groups provide advanced thinking and information exchange. In these groups, 
students are in an environment of learning together rather than competing with each other.  
Parker and Chao (2007) express that wikis can be used for learning together, computer-supported collaborative 
learning, and collaborative learning. While a duty is shared among the students in cooperative learning, it is carried 
out together in collaborative learning. Wikis enable higher thinking skills and longer memorization of information 
when compared to individual studying. 
In addition to this, by using the internet technologies, students experience the information at first hand rather than 
filtering it from instructions of their teacher. This enables the students to construct the information themselves. The 
main reason for tending towards these technologies is the fact that the designing of internet-based instructions with 
constructivist learning theories has gained importance. According to Palloff and Pratt (1999), collaboration-based 
learning must be incentive for facilitating the constructivist learning. 
Wikis appear as tools that are suitable for the realization of constructive approach with its structure enabling 
interaction and encouraging the users to participate, to think and to construct information together. 
7. Use of Wikis in Environments of Learning-Teaching 
Although wikis have been in use for a long time and they have users that are at high levels in education, it can be 
said that their potentials for learning are not completely used. One of the reasons for this is the fact that wikis are 
usually associated with the concept of actual work, and not learning, which is associated with the more formal and 
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traditional classroom training (Edmonds, 2006). Despite this statement is somehow true, it does not mean that wikis 
are not useful in education. 
We can mention the use of wikis in many areas such as activity of writing, group projects, distance learning, etc. 
Duffy and Burns (2006) list the uses of wikis in education as follows: 
x Students can use a wiki to develop research projects, with the wiki acting as ongoing documentation of their 
work. 
x Wikis can be used for students to add summaries of their thoughts from the prescribed readings, building a 
collaborative annotated bibliography. 
x In distance learning environments, the tutor can publish course resources like syllabus and handouts, and 
students can edit and comment on these directly. 
x Wikis can be used as a knowledge base for teachers, enabling them to share reflections and thoughts regarding 
teaching practices and allowing for versioning and documentation. 
x Wikis can be used to map concepts: they are useful for brainstorming, and authoring a wiki on a given topic 
produces a linked network of resources. 
x Wikis can be used as a editable presentation tools. Wikis allow comments and changes regarding the content of 
presentations. 
x Wikis are tools for group authoring: often groups collaborate on a document by sending it on to each member 
of the group in turn, emailing a file that each person edits on their computer. 
Tonkin (2005) pointed out 4 different forms about educational wikis: 
x Single-user wikis enable the individual collection and editing of ideas on the web. 
x Lab book wikis assist students in adding online notes and seeing the changes made by their friends. 
x Collaborative writing wikis can be used for collective writing by a team.  
x Knowledge-base wikis can be used for the group to form an information pool. 
Altun (2005) assesses the benefits of the use of wiki applications in education in five groups. These are: Students’ 
studying files, Professional development, Communicative environment in class, community relations and creation of 
cyber communities, and information management. 
New Internet technologies can support completely different kinds of learning than was possible only a decade ago. 
Ubiquitous access to information spaces and phenomena like podcasting, blogging, or wikis are just some examples.  
Our current knowledge-based society demands a different attitude toward learning and the provision of learning: 
learning is no longer tied to the school and university context but is lifelong, more integrated into work and other 
life contexts, and combines different formal and informal learning activities (Koper and Spech, 2007). There are 
some Project about wiki can enable for lifelong learning: Wikiversity, wikipedia, wikibooks, wikisource, wiki-news 
etc.  Wikiversity include 15,862 learning resources (Wikiversity, 2011). 
8. Result 
With a compiling study on the literature, this research paper reveals the potential for change being brought about 
by wiki applications, one of web 2.0 tools, in terms of the use of internet in education. The following conclusions 
have been gained in the light of the obtained findings: 
  A wiki is a social software tool that enables the users to create new pages, to edit pages, and to attach files to each 
other under GNU, General Public License. In addition to the possibility for the users to develop collective web 
content, a wiki is an interaction tool that provides the opportunity of restoration by recording the content 
amendments made by each user.  
  Although wikis have been used in various areas, especially in the business world, since 2004, when they were 
firstly introduced, their potential value in the environments of learning-teaching has been just recently started to be 
recognized. Wikis, which support cooperative and constructivist learning and offer an easy use and open source 
code, have a wide range from common production of information in classroom activities, creating portfolios, and 
sharing of classroom notes to the discussion of subjects. Despite the various benefits of above-mentioned 
educational uses, it has been observed that they are not paid the necessary attention by the pragmatists in our 
country. It is stated that the researches are mostly carried out at the university level and at certain departments4( 
.DUDPDQ<ÕOGÕUÕP	.DEDQ ). It is suggested in4a recent research that the Teachers mostly use facebook 
among web 2.0 tools, that they have never heard of web logging and podcast, that few teachers use wikis, and that 
they use them for reaching information (Horzum, 2010). It is important that works be carried out for informing on 
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the educational potential of wikis. Moreover, this potential must be supported by future researches.  
  It would be certainly a wrong approach to say that education is just covered by schools and universities today 
because we are living in a dynamic community which continuously renews itself. Therefore, individuals must 
continuously upgrade their current knowledge, develop themselves and adapt to lifelong learning in order to keep up 
with the changing society. Undoubtedly, wikis, which are one of the web 2.0 tools, will be one of the supporters of 
the individuals in this process. 
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